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r„o,l with tli.- ,:,,! „f la.i.iioxH ni-n laid L!» ami to thv oar. la,,. Mar , , ght 1 e I. TLo carl “I loro la I ho lad} ,1 niy . Ifln i«"K , fHl(. In tl.ut ,1 tl.o Lad) ol tlioio aoniu till,., oxpooting llio

«d uri.uubi with him Sir Knntnoo Max- l„„kod with alliigld at the «inhering tin ngI • ,son, : and all i la I.ling Lor little king m ainml As puloaohI pon rune, oi the I-night; bill all,
» li ,,! Varlavor,,,.!,. That bravo t,at, and will, dillleulty »,.» por- , r. nonod h, r l ad on 11 tlll,.k thoir tl.o ntoaa n|,. I,o, Mmaig hold lip tho Gleuabea ea . , , , . ; i.uur aatay he thought Ins lalhor , gilt,
**'!., 1 a,,...... .. saw tin, Soul liai. I to roiiro in,dor ll,o alolior of a bon,g on board, tin i i,,m,c.h, d inlimt , I I u.l) Mar. 1 Lo bubo laugh, d Again be "as ail, lit, unit ml • be wuiidoriug at Ilia delay, and lie 1,., nod
iTloi ra „„ tho wall» of Dumbarton than |j,ile awning. TLo earl fnignt Lia do- oar-, and once more > ‘ , r„v, d. and n ado a a|,ill,g to 1, a|, lui el too i,ion,|,tl) nndentan g ^ Li* atega lowurda Lia own leogmga. An

. „n ,iri. and atIIng with a hjlit.. H„d tried to roaaaure the mar- u|ioi, tho aeu. mMwav between into Wallace’* aims. TLo chief took giucelul a tiuth, lit lolind n. |lv paaaod along, lie n ot revuul konth-
«ûiorous ambition of o|,lulling in gb'ry inera ; but a tromendoua aw,-op of the " t"? |(-hS graving a sigh, him, and pressed hi* little eh ok to Lis. which to anawei her ;1 a , •. ,u d roll detacLiuenla himyiig aeioas iho
fT' i . oars ho dotorinined to drove the vessel towards the the ial.s, tl ' gi,,. bit the Though he had felt the repugnance of » became so une,utioIL d L. I : all eel a. In the midst ol some oi these
awist while he einuiatod the vie.,,, To ^ka of Arran. “ Here our destruction sowy opened ber eje». Mu Lit «U shod,I, ring of a aho woidd swoon in| b.. he-VCur | companiea, he saw one or ,wo L, ,„ ush
ÎJT ....... i„t„ the town of Dum- is tain !" cried the master of U» motion ol h. a , tn-teheroim man who held Lis person consecrated to cruel W a lia ce I at la. tin d sht. } , k stiaugera to lorn, lint who

»h,.re. «.riving ZX. U,r* M ,r cried to \yanace who was “f ... e.nbarked o.Mlm "he na mo,y ol only woman he had heart 1» steeled, or it would understand ^ „e u,d not go
toonlighten the understandings of the lud seized the helm. “While you keep «lent, it 1 , and ever l„v. d, mingle into an abhorrence of mine; it would at , a I } > lar before he met a chieltaiu whom lit,
•tnuidly satislled, and to excite t'< tho to their duty in clear,,,g the.............“ 7,,^, 'mm^Vs luuld "Mv dear the countess - hen she allowed her head ness , has c.eat eel; hut 1 n <1. sp.a^d^ k||,,w tbVhL, painful cireu.ns.an., » ;
diac,,I tented to revolt. With most he v(.ssl.| of water, and ,n rowing, aa the graspt d h „|)(1 1||>t alaum-d; we to drop on hi» breast in the citadel ; aud and 1 can yet find th ) g but as lie was hastening towards k.m,
fdbul Some warned him, if he would |ehB laborious task I will steer. Joanna, cried he, though while lie r, mained at Dumbarton Iront which you rescued n,e. tbeuoble Scot raised his Dial,acted band,
Wn hi* bead on his shoulders, to The earl being acquainted with the ar®“" sa!®- Wallace baa left In- bad avoided Iter; yet since the Wallace took the count, sa by the atm, ulla turned away bis bead. This was u

p |,jH yoke in pence. Others coast, Wallace resigned the helm <> 1 ' , . . wrtek. the danger she had escaped, ;lnd, seating her with gentleness, ad- earning to the young knight ; and dart-
Umucld the , roject too arduous for men hjm; but scarcely had lie stepped lor- U8f . ft voice from tlie general joy of all meeting again I,ad cl resell lier : — “Your husband, lady j,ig into an obscure alley which leu to

s,nall mean,. Homo were too groat w;,nl, when a heavy sea carried two id • > ' thi„ lie safe wiped away even the r. m. t, loanee ol Mar, is my friend ; had 1 even a heart hu btlher s lodgings, lie was l,u>iy ,ug
rlls to light for the rights th y the seamen overboard. Wallace threw the> st » rag • „ " bis former cause of dislike and he now to give to w, men, not one sigh should , lorwlirci, when he saw one of Loiti Dtm-

wonld gladly regain by the exertions of out a plank and a rope. One caught hy atliiite, i • a gviteful sat by her, as by a sister, fondling her arise in it to I,is dial,, nor ; but 1 am lost dafl s men ruuuing towaids bin,. I ant-
but about a the rope, and was saved, but the other She , jj(iw (.ould I child,’although at every caress it re- to all watmer affections I ban that of [,lg with baste, he it,lo, med him that a

was teen no more. Wallace and two smile: ‘ „1V oreserver?" minded him of hopes lost to him for friendship. 1 may regard man as my ,m,ty of armed men had conte, under Ih.
men applied their strength to the oars : forai remained silent: ever. brother, woman as my sister; but never Valence's warrant, to seize Lord Duu-
tl,e master a"f. "Vn a mmnent and they passed calmly along, till they I When the repeat was over, the piper more can I look on female form wit daB to take him to prison, tie ,, to
in laving out the wa er. In a momei. , ^ ^ J? o| a birlillg, wllich was | appeliml. aud the young peasants began love. lie, wall others, who were cl,arg..I with
the vessel struck with a great si . t| Jj m,ar. that the figures ill it ! t,” dance. Lady Mar watched the „ But were it otherwise, cried she . having taken a part in a conspiracy ».l „
and the next an. • (, (, 1 distiiivtlv seen, and Wallace, countenance of Wallace as lie looked - only tell me II,.. I, had 1 not bien bound the grandfather of the insurgent V :■
with velocity. I he whlrip • ! to his ranturous surprise, beheld Murray ! up(m the happy group: it was placid, w|th chains which my kinsmen lore d |aCe. 1 lie officer of the band who tool.
whirlpool! resounded front «ae y ^P- , ^h ^11.^ Th() |‘atter wlUl a cry ol | J„| a s(,ft complacenvy illuminated his n,e-had 1 not been made the prop- Lord Dm,dart, told him that Sir ........... Id,
Wallace leaped frjim the ti leaned into the ». a, and in the next ,.ye. flow different was the expression 0rly of a mini who, however estimable, |Us ringleader with eighteen nobit . In .
rocks, and, ”it.h. ,b" "T", "‘K,, the iimijnt was over the boat side, anti hors ! All within her was in tumult, ........................„er, al yeals l.,r I. e to love accompl.ce», had already suffer..I .bo
band with which hesav.d the It w | C,B , tl„. „rms „f Wallace. When aml th(, characters were but too legibly tell me il me these tears should be punishment ol their crime, and v ,
seaman, lie called to I hia owll] j thv hirling had drawn close to the boat, bnprinted on her face; but be did not abed in vain ?" . lying headless trunks ill the ................

with r"l,l;s , ,,, v(!sm, 1- be1 Murray shook hands with bis uncle and ,„„k „„ her, for t he child begun to cry. Wallace seemed to hesitate what o ,,aM. „ My, I her,.tore, repeated U";
tothe head J" 1 8 ' . |,v towing 1 attut, crying to Wallace. “That urchin ffe resigned It to the nurse, turned into answer. Wrought up to agony, she- niai, ; «y to Sir William Wallace, am.
wa» obeyed, and th y , y ^ -s such'a monopoliser, I see you have a narrow vista of trees, and walked threw herself oil Ins breast, exclaim- reip ore Ills baud to avenge his kinsmau s
it along, to stem the auction | (||jt vetillg for any out-else!" Ed- slowly on. unconscious where he went, ing—“ Answer; Lu: drive me not to des- blood, and to free his countrymen from
mAt this instant Lady Mar rushed win turned to the affectionate welcome ; Ia.dv Mar followed him with a light pair. 1 never loved man before: and prison. These are your lathers ,,m- 

At th s instant, l.a y h.(,d ,„r. of Lord Mar. Wallace stretched out (m #he taw Mm turn out of the now to be se ined ! Oh ! kill ■ too, mauds; he directed me to seek you <
“In for your life, joannal" cried he. his hand to Lord Andrew, and inviting 1|m, ,„st sight of him. To dear Wallace, but tell me not that you and to g.ve them to you.
She answered him not, but looked wild- him into the I,oat, soot, learnt that, on ; w,i)k wjth him undisturbed in so deep never could have loved me. 
i 0,1 her Nowhere could si e see the night of the storm, Murray and his a seclusion, to improve the impression Wallace was alarmed at lier veltem- 
A.,|a_l! “Have I drowned him?” cried company made direct to th‘. ^nearest ; wl,i(.h she Was sure she had made upon ettce. "Lady Mar," returned he,
si,,, ill a voice of plircnzv; "Let me creek in Bute; not doing as Wallace s heart, to teach him to forget his nm incapable of saying anything to you

i slt him even in the deep waters !" helmsman, who, until danger stopped j Mari0n, in the hope of one day possess that is inimical to your duty to the I,est 
“Drowned—who?" exclaimed the carl, him, continued to aim for fuit lie- [,ig her '.—all these thoughts ran iu this oi men.

who h inuilv had lost the last sentence say. By this prudence, the whole vaiu woman's head; and, inwardly re- ing conversation, and continue through
hi the roaring of the storm. party landed safely; and, not :oi(.ill(, that, he shattered health of her life to revere, equal with himself, the

“Wallace! Wallace!"cried she, wring- doubting that the earl s rowers had husband promised liera ready freedom wife of my friend.”
|,or hands. At that moment a huge carried bin, into a similar haven, Murray t{) hwome the wife of a man to whom “ And I am to be stabbed with this . 

wive sinking before her. discovered the and bis companion kept then,selves very 3jie Wtmhl gladly belong, in honor or dis
ol,iect of her fears standing on the rock, easy in a fisher's hut till moru ng. At honor, she Imstr tied forward. Beeping
followed hv the men, and tugging for- an early hour, they put themselxes at tlmiu;.h the trees, she saw him standing.

I the rones to which the bark was the head ol the Bothwcll men, and ex- wi(h flll(led amis, looking intently into 
attached. She gazed at them with peeting they should come up with th|, bosom o( a iake surrounded with 
wonderaud affright. When they arrived tlie earl and Ins party at Kotliesay, wi|L,ws. Having stood for sane 
•it the do,tilling of Cuthon Hock, the walked over to the castle. liter con- time. |ie walked on. Several times she 
rone which Wallace held broke, and he sternatiou was unutterable when they t,,saved to join hint ; but a sudden awe. 
fell backwards into the sea. The lore- found that Lord Mar was not there, a conviction of that purity which would 
most until uttered a cry; but, ere it was neither bad been Heard of. Mill ol shrlllk from the guilty vows she was 
echoed hy his fellows, Wallace bad terror, Murray and hdwin threw them- m,,(litati,lg to pour into his ear, made 
gained the vessel, and jumped upon the selves into a lul ling, to seek their her pause, and she retreated, 
deck. The point was doubled, and the friends; and when they duespyhem ghe ^ ,m sooncr r, fur ed to the 
next instant tl.o vessel struck. The the jo) of Edwin was so great,-l at not g(,ene festivity, than she repented 

„n the rocks cried, “There is no even the unfathomable gulf could^ stop h;,vit,g allowed wi.at she deemed an idle 
hope of getting her off All must take nm from flying to the embrace of h.s overstrailied cU.,|cacy to drive
lo the water or perish ! ' , , m;, a„u, ik- her from the lake. She would haveAt sight of Wallace, Lady Mar for- W hile mutual felicitattonsi Paaapd,| btrek, bad not two or three
got everything but him, and perhaps boats reached the shore , and the si , peasants engag. d her to

. . . ss a. s i fe^sr*' ca entoti
............. ...............................v.,™ ;

"I trust that God has decreed ol her- repast. Murray, having ric< tint I V,L She sprung for them as he

tsrr*./ ... ...... .
’ As Lor,I Mar, from his yet unhealed lus Ineinls. Tl'e earl, «‘th many ( ., ,,eautiful solitude," returned l,e.
wounds, could not swim Wallace tore up a gl.uit t o g si,i, wreck’ “amongst a luxuriant grove of willows. ’
the benel.es of the rowers, and. making narrated the events ol the., slupwtick. . . , s, ■■ i, is call, <1 Glen
a small raft placed on it the earl and and their preservation on tl.e lsk of shfalJach . , „uA scene was acted
countess, with her two maids and the Arran. ., ,re
child. While the men were towing it All hearts owned the grateft. effects <lr()XV1|vd herself it, the lake
through the breakers, he jumped ...to of the ;lte ro-ctie. Thi joy M Ldvvi , v h;i| nvv|. llwaU8e the matt she
tin» sc i to swim hv its sidv, and hv hurst into a thousand sallies, l u< I'1*,11 < • . , • ,, ,U;; n,‘= se of accident! spirits ef Murray turned every subject !" observed Wab

Having gained the broken rocks that into mirth. The veteran earl seemed ! Luhappy woman, 
lie at Il-e loot ol I lie crags which sur- restored to health and to youth ; and , would have pitied her?"
. 11,,. Isle Ol Arran, Wallace and Wallace telt the sun of consolation ex- . ! ,y‘ t, '
his assistants conveyed the countess pandit,g m lus bosom. He had met a rti'>1l‘1(! C innot be a man that would de-
and Iter terrilled women up theiraccllvl- heart, though a young one, on wh.cL his 'woman under those circtim-
ties to a cavern, where Wallace shelter soul me ht repose ; that dear broth, r ol “P 86 a„ ",,man
ed Ms dripping charges ‘‘'VfÆnrtKÛTMu^^ “ Then you would not have consigned

The i-hild vvliotn lie had guarded in and hislittud, tin gallant Murray, was ■ fate '”
Ms own arms during the ascent, he laid spared 1 T he complacency with which h< y“„a"““ "aa^ startled by the tone in

the bosom of its mother. Lady Mar he regarded every one .pouring out ol was isked. lire-
kissed the hand that relit,,pushed it. Ins lieneffcent spirit, which seemed to iction in the citadel ■ aud, re-

.. .... I,, ., Hood of tears. The embrace all as his kindred,turned every tailed tin action m inecicauei, auu, ie
;J| as he sank against the aide of the eye and heart towards him, as a being turning a pénétrating look ;

' |. | strength enough to ,,r,ss who sc, med made to love and be loved eyes met hors. He need not have heard
had st„ tigth , net,Bn ' by all. Lady Mar looked at him, listened farther to hav-e learned more.

to Mm, with her wrapt soul in her eye. looked down and colored , and he, wish- 
in his presence all was transport; but ing to misunderstand a language so 
when he withdrew for the night, what disgraceful to iter, so dishonor- 

the state of her feelings ? The ing to her husband, gave
trilling answer, and, making some obser
vation about the earl, advanced to hire.
Lord Mar was tired with the scene; and, 
taking the arm of Wallace,they returned 
together into the house.

Edwin and Murray soon followed, and 
arrived time enough to see their little 
pinnaueo drawn up under the, castle.
The countess, hastening into tlie 
where the young chieftains sat (for the 
earl had retired to repose), inquired the 

of i hat boat been drawn so near
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etlivrH. In slnirt, none
hundred, ................itrages had rendered
dh-sperate, and a few brave spirits who 
would put all to the hazard lor ho 
.00,1 a cause, could be prevailed on to 
hold themselves in readiness to obey 
Hir Eustace, whi n he should the 
-went to eonduet them to Wallace. 
Ho was trying Ids eloquence amongst 
the, clan of Lennox, when Ker, arriving,
Stamped his persuasions with truth ; and
about live hundred men arranged tlicin- 
selves under their lord's standard. 
Maxwell gladly explained himself lo
Wallace's lieutenant, and sunn......mg
his little reserve, they marched with 

through tho town of 
muchlying pvnnoiin 

Dumbarton. At sight of so
than they expected 

andlargor a power
would venture to appear in arms, 
sanctioned by the example of the ear 
of Lennox, several, who before had held 

forward ; and nearly

E I

“ an,I
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Will, 
that

Alarmed for the life of his father, 
Graham hesitated how to act. To louve 
him seemed to be abandoning him to the 
death the others had received ; and 3 e: 
only by obeying him could lie have any 
hopes of averting his fate. Once m vu g 
the path he ought to pursue, he in v t Ui- 
ately struck into it; and gh 11 u h i -, 
signet to tlie man, to assure Lord Dun- . 
dull of his obedience, lie mount « d .. 
horse, and allowed nothing to stay him 
till hv reached Dumbarton ( ; >1 h . 
Th<*re, hearing that Wallace was gone 
to Bute, he threw himself into a boat, 
and reached that island in a shorter 
space of time than the voyage had ever 
before been completed.

Being now in the presence of tho 
chief, he narrated his tale with a simpli
city aud pathos which would b:m in
stantly drawn the sword ol Wallace, 
had he had no kinsman to avei go. no 
friend to release from the Southron d.in- 
goous; but his blet ding grandfather lay 
before his eyes, and the axe hung . ver 
the head of the virtuous nobles « f bis

“ 1back, now came
hundred well-appointed«glit

marched into the fortress.
So large a reinforcement was grate- 

fully received by Wallace ; and lie wcl- 
eemed Maxwell with cordiality. A 
«mmeil being held respecting the dis 
posai of the new tr,x,ps, it was de „led 

the live hundred Lennox mon 
remain with their earl n the 

garrison, and the three hundred front
Humbert...... und, r the command of
Maxwell, should follow Wallace In the 
prosecution of his conquests.

These preliminaries being arranged 
the remainder of the day was dedicated 
to the unfolding ol the plan of warfa re 
which Wallace had conceived. As lie 
first, sketched the general outline ol 
his design, and then proceeded to the 

of each movement, he dis- 
mind,

will even forgot this distross-
W.

they 

the s

that
should

replied she.
•‘You are to be healed with it, Lady 

Mar," returned he ; “ for it is not a man, 
like the rest of his sox. that now addresses 
you, but a being whoso heart is pt trilled 
to marble. 1 could feel no throb of 

1 should be insensible to all your
Tra
Wall

soldi
yours.
charms, were 1 even vile enough to see 
lo evil in trampling upon your husband’s 
rights. Yes, 
still memory would speak ; still would 
she urge that the chaste aud last kits 
imprinted by my wife on those lips, 
should live there in unblemished sanct
ity, till 1 again meet her angel t mbracts 
in the world to come !"

The countess exclaimed : 
was, 1 would be to thee—thy consoler, 
thine adorer. Time may set me iree. Oh! | 
till then, only give me leave to love thee, 
and 1 shall be happy.”

“You dishonor yourself, lady," v - 
turned lu», “by these petitions. And for 
what ? You plunge your soul in guilty 
wishes: you sacrifice your peace and your 
self-esteem to a phantom; for, l repeat, 1 
am dead to women ; and the voice of love 
sounds like the funeral knell ot her who 
will never breathe to me more.' lie 

and the countess was devising

v it ue lost to me. #

particulars
played such comprehensiveness of 
depth of penetration, clearness of appro- 
t,Minion, facility in vxpeiticnta, prompt 
tilde in perceiving and Using thv 
most, favorable points of attack, explain
ing their bearings upon the powers of 

t and where a possession of 
cast le would compel the neigh-

lb
with

wi a rl
“ Wliat she country.

Hi* heard tlie chieftain to annul v i t Ir
ont speaking, or altering the fixed d< 
termination of his countenance ; but a: 
the close, with on augmented miITu .m 
of blood in his lave, and his brows de
nouncing some tremendous fate, he ; •
“ Sir John Graham," t-aid he, “ I att< 1

the enemy, 
such a
boring ones to surrender, and where the 
•copying of the flat country with a 
strong wall of troops would ho :, more 
efficient bulwark than a thousand towers 
that, Maxwell gazed oi, him with admir
ation and Lennox wit It wonder.

decided that Wallace si,mild

ti y i 11 
T

Ion? 
the 
squ: 
glati 
a y 
yo 11

you.
bo< n ?" “ Whi 1 lier ?” demanded Murray. 

“To Ayr,” answer* d Wallace, 
moment. 1 will set out for Dumbarton, 
bring away thv sinews of my siren; h 
and t lien t his arm shall show how 1 i. v«

attend bird Mar and Lis.family on tlie 
the Isle of Bute ; and, whenmorrow* to 

the flaw’ll broke, Sir William, calling 
fort h twenty of the Bot'well men to he 
the guard of Lord Mar, told Ireland lie 
should expect to have a cheering 
account of the wounded when he re
turned. “ And to assure tlie poor fel
lows," rejoined the honest soldier, “ that 

nothing of yourself still keeps watch 
their slumbers, leave me the

rose ;
what next to say, when Murray came 
into the room. Wallace observed that 
his countenance was troubled. “ W hut 
has happened y " inquired lie.

“A messenger from the mainland, 
with bad news from Ayr."

“ Are they of private or public im
port ?” rejoined Wallace.

“Of both. There has been a horrid 
massacre, in which the head*» of many 
noble families have fallen. As lie spoke, 
his countenance revealed to his friend 
that part of the information he had found 
himself unable to communicate. “ 1 
comprehend my loss," cried W allace ;
‘ hir Roland Crawford is slain. Bring 
the messenger in."

Murray withdrew ; and W allace, seat
ing himself, remained with a stern coun
tenance, gazing on the ground. Lady 
Mar durst not breathe, for fear of dis
turbing the stillness which seemed to 
lockup his grief and indignation. Lord 
Andrew re-entered witn a stranger. 
Wallace rose to meet him ; und seeing 
Lady Mar, “ Countess,” said he, “these 
bloody recitals are not for your ears ;" 
and waving her to withdraw,she left the

About ten years ago, a lady <-l that good «>1*1 man."
“Your men,” interrupted Grid im;, 

are already awaiting y < 11 on t he up] < -de 
shore. I presumed t«. vommai d foi ; 
toron entering Dumbarton,and lii < by 
you were absent, altering luivii g hi « Py 
recounted my errand to Lord L< mi- x. 
dared to interpret your mind, and t< 
order Sir Alexander Scrymgeonr 
Sir Roger Kirkpatrick, with all voir 
own force, to follow me to the coast of 'g 
Renfrew."

“ Thank you, my friend !" cried Wal
lace : “you read my soul. We go 
directly : 1 cannot stay to bid y « nr 
uncle faiewell,” said he to Lord An
drew : “ remain, and tell him to bless 
me with his prayers; and then, dear 
Murray, follow me to Ayr.”

Ignorant of what the stranger had 
imparted, Edwin hastened with the news 
that all were ready for .embarkation, 
lb* was hurrying out his information, 
when the countenance of his general 
checked him. He looked at the stranger, 
his features were agitated and severe.
He turned towards his cousin : all there 
was grave and distressed. Again hv 
glanced at Wallace, but every look: 
threatened : no word was spoken ; and 
Edwin saw him leap into the boat, fol
lowed by the stranger. The astonished 
hoy would not he left behind, and stop
ping in, sat down beside his chief. “ Ï 
shall follow you in an hour," exclaimed 
Murray. The seamen pushed off ; and 
in five minutes they were out of the har
bor.
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sturdy sword with which you won Dum
barton. It shall be hung up in their 
sight ; and a good soldier’s wounds will

and
' .

liheal by looking
Wallace smiled. “ Were it the holy 

King David's, we might expect such a 
are welcome to it,

the
at 1miracle. But y 01 

aud there let it remain till l take it 
hence. Meanwhile,
Stephen ; for a .truer never fought for 
Scotland."

A glow of conscious valour Hushed 
the cheek of the veteran. “ There, my 
dear lord," said lie presenting it, “ it 
will not dishonor your hand ; for it cut 
down many a proud Norwegian on 
field of Largs."

Wallace took the sword, and turned 
to meet Murray with Edwin in the por
tal. When they reached the citadel 
Lennox and all the ollleers in the gar
rison were assembled to bid their chiet 

Wallace spoke to each separ-

letid me yours,
don

TShe
Wallace to his heart. “Ever preserver 
of me and mine!” cried he, “how must I
bless thee? My wife, my child"-----

“Have been saved to you, my friend," 
interrupted Wallace, “by the presiding 

of Him Who walked tlie waves.
was
overflowing of heart that was felt for all, 
she appropriated solely to herself. The 
sweetness of his voice, the expression of 
his countenance, raised such vague 
hopes in her bosom, that, he being 
gone, she hastened her adieus with the 
rest ; eager to retire to bed, and there 
muse on the happinessot having touched 
the heart of tlie man for whom she 
would resign all the world.

a*>tin*
care
Without His especial arm, we must all 
have perished in this awful night; there
fore, lot our thanksgiving be directed 
to Ilim alone.”

“So be it!” returned the earl, and 
dropping on his knees, In* breathed 
forth a prayer of thanks. Sleep soon 
sealed every eye excepting that of 
Wallace. A racking anxiety respect
ing the fate of the other vessel, in which 
were the brave men of Both well and 
his two dear friends, tilled his mind with 
sad forbodings that they had not out
lived the storm.

Morning began to dawn, and all was 
tranquil and full of beauty. As his 
panions were yet wrapped in sleep, he 
stole away, to learn on what spot of tho 
Isle of Arran lx* was cast. Close by the 
mouth of the cave he saw a cleft in the 
rock, into which he turned, and soon 
gained the summit. No trace of human 
habitation appeared; but, from the size 
and population of the island, he know 
he could not be far from inhabitants; 
and, thinking it host to send the sailors 
in search of them, lu* ret raced his stops. 
\s soon as ho ro-outoreil tho cave, he 
despatched the seamen, while he watch
ed his sleeping friends. An hour had 
hardly elapsed before the men returned, 
bringing with them a large boat and its 
proprietor, but no tidings of Murray 
and Edwin. In bringing the boat round 
to the crook, tho mon discovered that 
tin* soa had driven their wreck between 
two rocks, where it lay wedged. Though 
ruined as a vessel, yet sufficient seemed 
to have held together to warrant thoir 
exert ions to save the property, 
ingly they entered it, and drew thence 
most of the valuables which belonged to 
Lord Mar.

*hii
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“ This gallant stranger,” said Murray*
“ is Sir John Graham. He has just left 
that new theatre of Southron treachery. '

“ 1 have hastened hither," cried the 
knight, “ to call your victorious arm to 
take a signal vengeance on the murder
ers of your grandfather, lie and eight- 
teen other Scottish chiels have been 
treacherously put to death in the Barns 
of Ayr.”

Graham then gave a narration of the 
circumstances. Ho and his father Lord 
Dundn If, having been on the south coast 
of Scotland, on their way homeward 

, „ stopped at Ayr. They arrived there
“ Yes," added Murray, “ and to keep a the day that Lord Aymer do Valence 

more insidious foe from our own ! Ed- entered, a fugitive from Dumbarton 
win and I feel it rather dangerous to Lastlo. 
bask too long in tln-so sunny bowers.” keep the victory of W allace a secret he 

“ But surely vour chief is not afraid !" tonud it impossible. Two or three fugt- 
said she, casting a soft glance at W'al- t.vc soldiers whispered tl.o hard fighting 
lace, “And nevertheless 1 must fly," they had endured ; and m half an hour 
returned ho, bowing to Lor. s alter the arrival of the earl, every soul

“ That von positive! v shall not," added Know that the recovery of bed and was 
,he; "you Mir not this night,, else I begun, .dated with this intelligence, 
shall brand you all as a band of towards." the Scots went under night font house 

•■Call us hy all the names in the pel- to Loose, nougint,Mating each other on 
tmen's calendar," cried Murray, “ and 1 so miraculous an interleronce in there 
shall gallop oil from vour black-eyed favor; and many stole tn Sir Ronald 
Judith, as if by Cupid himself." “So, Crawford, to felicitate the venerable 
dear aunt," rejoined Edwin, “ if you do knight on l.is glorious grandson, 
not moan to play Clree to our Ulysses, The next morning, this venerable old 
give us leave "to go." Lady Mar man, and other chiels, wore summoned 
looked at the boy intently. " Are you by Sir I ichard Artmll to the governor s 
indeed my nephew ?" Edwin answered palace, there to deliver in a schedule of 
gaily—“I hope so; for 1 am Lord Mar's ; their,estates, that quiet possession might 
and, besides, I hope to be related to all be granted to them under the great seal 
handsome ladies." As ho spoke he of Lord Aymer de Valence, 
snatched n kiss from her hand, and The grey-headed knight, not being so 
darted aft or Murray, who had disap- active as his compeers, happened to be 
pvared to give some directions respect- the lust, who entered this tiger s den. 
ing the boat.

fttvlv, and then approaching the voun- 
t»*Ks, led her down the reek to the 
horses which wore to convey them to 
the With of Clyde. Lord Mar, between 
Murray ami Edwin, followed ; and tin* 
servants and g iard completed the suite.

Being well mounted, they pursued 
their way, avoiding all inhabited places 
ami resting in tin* recesses of tin* hills. 
Lord Mar had proposed travelling all 

but at the close of the evening,

foil
*h<

NeCHAPTER XVI.
LADY MAR AND WALLACE—MASSACRED 

AYR.

reason
the castle.

“ Only that it may take us from it," 
replied Murray.

The countess fixed her eyes upon 
Wallace. “ My gratitude is ever due to 

kindness, my dear madam,” said

a r
Tho morning would have brought 

annihilation to the countess's hopes, had 
not Murray been the first to meet her as 
she came from her chamber. At some 
distance from tin* castle, on the cliffs, he 
met Wallace and Edwin. They had been 
to the haven, and had ordered a boat to 

round to convey them back to

Mi“ Here is a list of tho murdered chiefs, 
and of those x<tu> are in the dungeons, 
expecting the like treatment." snirit 
Graham, holding out a parchment : “ it» 
was given to me by my servant.” Wal
lace took it ; but, seeing his grand
father's name at the top, he could look 
no further.

heyour
he ; “ and, that we may ever deserve it, 

to keep the enemy from your
atnight ;

his countess complained of fat igue, and 
declared that sin* could not advance 
farther than the eastern bank of the 

No shelter appeared in sight. e\- 
thick wood of hazels ; but tlie

go
fro

Gourock. “Postpone your flight, for 
pity’s sake,” cried Murray, “if you 
would not destroy, by discourtesy, 
your gallantry has preserved l" 
then told them that Lady Mar was pre
paring a feast in the glen behind the 
east le; “and if you do not stay to par
take it,” added he, “we may expect all 
the witches in the isle will be bribed to 
sink us, before we reach the shore."

The meeting of the morning was not 
less cordial than the separation of the 
night before ; and, as Lady Mar with
drew to give orders for her banquet, 
time was left to tho earl for the 
arrangement of matters of more con- 

In a conversation with

Cart.
Much as that earl wished to Closing the scroll, “ Gal

lant Graham,” said he, “ 1 want no 
stimulus to urge, me to th« extirpation 
1 nfe dit ate. If God blesses my arms, 
not one perpetrator of this horrid mas- ■ 
sacre shall be alive, to-morrow, to re
peat ! he deed.”

“ What massacre ?” Edwin ventured 
to inquire. Wallace put the parchment 
into his hand. Edwin opened tin ioil» ■ 
and, on seeing the words, “ A List of 
tin* Scottish Chiefs murdered on tin 18th 
of June L2U7. in the Judgment Hall of 
tin* English Barons at Ayr,” his cheek 
reddened with indignation ; but when 
the name of his general’s grandfather 
met his sight, his horror-struck eye 
sought the face of Wallace ; it was as 
before and lie was now in "earnest dis-

io
cepting a
lady living obstinate, and the air mild. 
Lord Mar became reconciled lo his wife 
and child passing with no other canopy 
than Un* t fees, 
to In* spread on tin* ground for the 
countess and her women, and seeing 
them I »id to rest, planted his men to 
keep guard around t in* circle.

By sunset tho next day they arrived 
at the point where they were 
bark. The journey ought to have been 
performed in liait the time, hub the 
countess petitioned for long rests a 
compliance

He the
ThWallace ordered cloaks
wh

ht$
th.

wh

tal
of gallantry which the 

part of tin* cavalcade had noyounger 
reluct iiitJy yielded.

At Gourock, Murray engaged two 
small vessels,% the one for the earl and 
countess, with Wallace as their escort-, 
and the other for himself and Edwin, 
to follow with the men. It was a fine 
evening ; and they embarked with a 
brisk gale in their favor. The mariners 
calculated on reaching Bute in a few 
hours ; but, ere they hud been half an

sequence.
Murray the preceding evening, he 
learnt that» before the party left Dum
barton, a letter had been sent to Helen 
at St. Lilian's, informing her of the 
taking of the castle, and of the safety of 
her friends. This having satisfied the 
earl, In* did not mention her to Wallace, 
as he avoided encumbering his occupied 
mind with domestic subjects.

OR

Ac. cord- fa*
uncourse with Graham.

Forbearing to interrupt him, Edwin 
continued to read over the names. In 
turning the page, his eyes glanced to 
the opposite side ; and he saw at the 

Wrapped in a tartan plaid, and leaning head of “ A List of Prisoners to the

th.
in

While this was doing, Wallace re
ascended to the cave, and found the 
earl awake. He told him that tho boat 
was ready for their re-embaikatiou.
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